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Abstract 

As botanical institutions are increasingly at risk throughout the world, 
either through closure or merger into larger biological centres or 
departments, it is &en the case in many regions that botanic gardens 
are the only centres that are devoted to botanical activity. This places 
on them an additional responsibilty to act as information centres for 
plant science in general and to state the case for environmental concern 
and conservrttion. They are well suited, because of their facilities, to 
play such an advocacy role and this paper will outline ways of 
addressing these chalknp. This should involve al l  the staff of the 
garden and will require inmany cases a rethinkof staffing policy. 
The ways in which difhent botanic gardens will rewt to these problems 
will depend on many factors such as their location, size, miesiOn 
statement, acessibility, type of collections and facilities and numbers of 
visitom. Attention is drawn to the need for conservation educators to 
ensure that the information they impart is as accurate, balawed and up 
to date as possible. 

Introductlon 

Radical changes in the organization of plant science and its institutions 
during this century and more especially in the past few decades, have 
led to new opportunities and challenges for botanic gardens. No longer 
is botany seenas a mainstream subject inMOlogical science and the 
number of University departments of botany has greatly diminished as 
emphasis has shifted away from separate plant and animal departments 
and ~ourses towards unification of biology, especially at the 
biochemical, cellular or molecular level. Departments of Lie Science or 
Schools of Biology abound while Botany or i!oology Departments are 
beleaguered. The Botanical Society of America polled its membership 
recently in response to pressure for a change of name that would reflect 
a mote modem image. 

An associated trend has been to reduce the amount of time and effort 
devoted to the study of organismic biology faced with the pressures of 
an ever-apanding set of subjects and techniques to be covered in the 
curriculum. In particukr taxonomy and systematics have been 
squeezed out by subjects seen a8 mote exating or at the leading edge 



of biology such as molecular biology and genetics, cell biology, 
immunology. ethology, biotechnology and other areas highly dependent 
on precise experimentatin and opten expemive instrumenfation 
and techniques. 

This hasplaeedbotanic g a r d e n s i n a n ~ ~ s i t u a ~ x  often 

plant biology,ilhding such areas as hxmomy, anatmy, morphology, 
they are the only institutions in a country that have a concern for whole 

anatomy, pollen shdh, plant physiology and dassital genet& And 
by definitions, botanic p d e n s  cuntain samples ofa range of living 
plants,usuallpwithsomeassociatedf~~for~studywrchasa 
library,hbmto&s,etc. InmanydevelopingcountFiesbotanicgardens 
are, moreover, W y  to be theonly hititutionsinarrgionwithany 
concern for plant science at aU 
For Europanbotankgardens this ism a Beneea rehurn to their past 
position The early physic or medidnal gardens were established when 
botany, medicine, herbalism and pharmacy were a l l  aspects of the same 
subject and the gardens provided material for the instruction of students 
efmedrcineandfor resmrchinto thepropertiesofmediainalplants. 
Taxonomy, in the sense of desatbing and naming plante and working 
e& their natural relationships, formed at that time the basfe of botanical 
studies. It was only logacal thedore,- botanic gardens developed and 
our knowIedge of plant life extended from Europe and the 
Mediterraneentttatmanybotanicgardensbecamemajorcentmforthe 
~tudy of plant taxonomy and systematics. Important herbaria and 
librarhswerebuilt up and as I have noted prwbusly (Heywood 1987) 
the focus of resear& in btanic wens gad- moved away from 
the living collections and focussed on taxonomic studies using the 
extensive herbarium collections to such an extent that for several major 
botanic gardens today their primary role is perceived as centres of 
taxonomicreseamh. 

While concern for the loss of habitats and species and the need for action 
to conserve them have been expre5sed for at least a century, it is only in 
the past three or four decades that conservation has become a prominent 
hue on both national and international agendas. Botanic gardens have 
generally been slow to recognize that they had a significant part to play 
in various aspects of conservation. In the early 19806 IUCN (today 
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and facilities o€fered by difkrat gardens maks it difficult to generalize 
and great care must be taken not to assume that educatiod materials 
will be viewed or heated in the same way. 

Also it is salutary to remember that Werent countries and ram 
perceive the MW world, wildlife and conservation in often quite 
differat ways. A recent study, for example, examines Japanese 
attitudes to wfldlife and amseMation and compares them where 
posciible to tho@ of the North American public (Kellert 1991). It found 
considerable differences between them incertainareas. 

We need also to be sensitive to thewdl publidred differences in attitude 
on key environmental issues between the developed and the developing 
worlds which to some extent de& the extent to which rural peoples 
are still dependent on agriculture for a living and on the avWIlity of 
suitable land for growing crops and p z h g  their livestock 

Conservation Issues and ducation 

It is helpful to remind ourselves just how complex and controversial 
many environmental issues are. They occur at a l l  levels, from attempts 
to preserve local populations of endangered species from extinction to 
the development of national conser~ation strategies and international 
efforts to preserve the global environment. Indeed the gradual 
internationalization of concern forthe environment inthe last deeadeis 
a new phenomenon (cf. A h  1990; Mathews 1991) and one that gives 
c a w  for both hope and concern. 

Asinanotheraspectsof co- n activity, in planning 
environmental education p~oe;rammes for botanic gardew, wery effort 
should be made to present a balanced viewpoint (and perhaps even 
reetrain ones campaigning zeal!) This is not always easy aa much of the 
conemtion literature is less than satisfactory in presenting certain 
issues and often there is a failure to use accurate and up to date 
in fomGatOn.  

Some of the aims of environmental education are to instil a sense of care 
and concern at what is happening to the global environment, develop 
the concept of stewardship and to suggest what action the individual 
and the comunity can take. These need a reasonably good knowledge 



and understanding of the major issues such as poliution, population 
growth (an exceptbdy difficult issue), defonestation, proteains the 
ozone layer, energy and dimate drange, extinction of epecies and 

sustainable use of re80~tre8, proteetea area system, Boil erosion and 
exl- econmnics. 

The professioml literature of consemation and the associated subjects of 
fonserv&tianbiolgy and biodiversty has burpporred during the past ten 
years and it might be useful to suggest key reference works of 
international stature that can be mmmmded. These include: 

populations, genetic erosion, int@mation&l regulatory m€x%nismf3, 

 ti^*^^^^^ 

e 1989) 

TheBotaniccardensconservattat*~wcN/wwp1989) 
' g the Worki's Eiolagieal & d t y  (McIUeely et ai. 1990.) 

e 
Global Biodiversity Consewation Strategy (wRI/IUCN/uNEP 1992) 
Caring for the Jhth mrcN/WWP/UNEP 1991) 

Thee will give a fairly balanced if ''orthodox'' overview of current 
~ d m o s t o f t h e m a j a c o n s e r v a t i o n ~ .  Inaddition 
aferenee should be made to any oftidal national statements or strategy 
dontments on conervation policy. 

Anumber of myths have gnrwn up amund colwwmtionend I belleve 
we shauld 4 be carefvl to wok3 pmpolgating b . I t  le dm desiable 
n o t t o r e p e a t ~ e d ~ l e s w h e n m o 8 t ~ u a d l o c a l  
emmplescankeuaedinstead Anexanypleisuberepetitionadnauseam 
of the Rosy Periwinkle Katharmthus romis) a an example of a rare 

anexrellentewrmpleofae 
which bzd to the -ent of srtremely valuable drugs, for the 
treatmentofdrildhmd- * ,it&ohestobemmemWedthatitis 
awidmpreadtropieawd,nol:~mreforesteademic Also 
cantinu& reference tothis 8 the kqmashn that there are no 

botolnic garden ducatora Win be able to refer to much better local 
examples of medidnal plants and demonstrate the problems of their 

o t h a ~ t m e d i c i n a l  wazh lnen t i~ .  Most 
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conservation. A good source of reference to the uses of medicinal plants 
and their COllMllration is the recently published volume Conservation of 
Medicinal Plants (Akerele et al. 1991). 

Most summary leaurer, or reviews on congervation or the global 
environment tend to include 
global or of particular areas especially the Amazon basin, and 
predictions about the number of species that will become extinct within 
the next few decades. Both these are very di€ficult h u e s  to present and 
to &ti@ without a great deal of detailed knowledge and understanding. 
The rislcis that by simply qxating a set of figures from such papers, 
questioners may successfully challenge by referrnce to other statistics. 
In the case of deforestation rates, care has to be taken to distinguish 
between loss of closed forest and any ldnd of forest cover and to define 
what is meant by deforestation: a widely used definition of forest loss is 
the conversion of forested lands to permanently cleared land for 
agriculture, pasture, industrial development or other uses, or to a cycle 
of shifting cultivation. It should also be recognized that even today with 
the use of satellite imagery, problems of interpretation still occur. There 
is still lack of agreement on the amount of forest loss in the Amazon and 
the amount of the Atlantic forest (Mata Atlantic4 remaining is variously 
put at anything from 12% to 2%! These considerations are no reason for 
not refening to the serious global problems of deforestation nor of ib 
consequences. Again while general reference to such problem may be 
important in some aspects of botanic garden education progmmm~~, a 
focus on local example$ will often be more relevant and rneanmgfd to 
the target audience. 
On the matter of extinction rates, a degree of prudenm is also advisable. 
Despite the many assertions in the literature that if current rates of forest 
loss continue, then 60,UOO species of higher plants "will become extinct" 
in 30 or 40 years time, it should be remembered that this and similar 
statements are simply predictions derived by extrapolation from 
species-area curvw (the relationship between species richness and 
habitat area). Although it is incontestable that that many thousands of 
species will be committed to extinction sometime during the next 
cenhuy, them are so many uncertainties and variables that no precise 
figures can be given (cf Heywood and Stuart 1992). The fact that 

to rates of deforestation, either 
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recorded species losses are so far remarkably low only serves to 
reinforce the need for caution since actual examples to jus* the high 
figures quoted are frequently requested. A subject that might be 
pursued through botanic garden education programnunes is a study of 
how it is that so many rare and endangered species manage to survive 
over such long periods. 

lnstltutlonal pollcy 

By drawing attention to these difficulties my concern is to highlight the 
highly complex nahm of mamy amsewation i.lsues and the dangers of 
DvercifMpIifying in Certain Situations. It is quite ckar from the attitudes 
and actions of many govenrments that the cansewation argument is  far 
fntm won despite the p w h g  weight of evidence about the 
deteiroration of the emrfronmennt. "hose charged with educating the 
publiconconservationissues at all levelsandlrge p p  carry an 
enormous re$pon&lity. In many botanic gardens, by being able to 
work with other &tifie and technical spedahts, education officers 
have unrivalled opporhmities not available to others. 

Concluslons 

Conservation eduation ideally r e q W  the cooperation and 
i n v d v e m e n t o f d s t a f f j n ~ ~ e n s .  Insomecaswtheremaybea 
needtorwKwstaffingpoiidesandERaeasethestaffand~ 
made available for education pgramm~.  Since the remgnition of 
conservation as a major policy concern of botanic gardens is a recent 
development, and not yet arrepted by allgurdens, it is clear that a great 

fihstjhtt~po&esvyillbeneededifbotanic 
a full part in education and advocacy for a healthy 

environment. Bducatronshouldbeseenas an intrinsic and essential part 
of the d m  of most if not all botoucic gardens and not just an a p n d i x  
grafted on 

I Botanic Gardens Conservation International, Richmond, UK 
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